2013 NATIONAL JAMBOREE PROGRAM GUIDE
SUMMIT PROGRAM LEADERSHIP ACTION TEAM (SPLAT)

Russell Smart – Volunteer Program Group Chairman
Scott Beckett – Volunteer Program Group Vice Chairman
Tony Kassekert – Volunteer Program Group Chief of Staff
Dave Kopsa – Professional Team Leader
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2013 NATIONAL JAMBOREE PROGRAM TEAMS
High Adventure Experience
Jamboree Trek Experience
Messengers of Peace Day of Service Experience
Summit Stadium Experience
Exhibits and Displays Experience
Technology Experience
Faith & Beliefs Experience
Visitor Experience
Media Experience
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High Adventure Experience – Mike Lyster, Team Leader

• Aerial Sports
o Zip lines – STADIUM (Scott Summit Center) and ADVENTURE VALLEY (THE BIG ZIP)
o Canopy tours – ACTION POINT (Scott Summit Center) and THE CANOPY
o Challenge Courses – ACTION POINT (Scott Summit Center) and ADVENTURE VALLEY (THE ROPES)
o Climbing walls – BOULDER COVE (Scott Summit Center) and ADVENTURE VALLEY (THE ROCKS)
• Target Sports (Shooting & Archery)
o Shooting – ACTION POINT (Scott Summit Center) and UPPER RIDGE (THE BARRELS)
o Archery – ACTION POINT (Scott Summit Center) and UPPER RIDGE (THE BOWS)
• Conservation (including Hiking, Fishing, & Nature)
o Scott Summit Center based Conservation Trail and other programs at various other site locations
o Fly Fishing and Dutch Oven Cooking at the lake at ECHO Basecamp
• Extreme Sports – (BMX, Skateboarding, Mountain Biking and Disc Golf)
o Mountain Biking in ACTION POINT (Scott Summit Center)
o Downhill and Cross Country Mountain Biking in ADVENTURE VALLEY (HIGH GEAR & LOW GEAR)
o BMX in ACTION POINT (Scott Summit Center) and MAYHEM MOUNTAIN (THE TRAX)
o Skateboarding in ACTION POINT (Scott Summit Center) and MAYHEM MOUNTAIN ((THE PARK)
o Disc Golf at MAYHEM MOUNTAIN
• Aquatics (including SCUBA)
o Aquatics activities in GOODRICH LAKE (Scott Summit Center)
 Dragon boats, standup paddleboard, water reality, Mariners Adventure
o Kayaking in the lake in ADVENTURE VALLEY
o SCUBA and free swim at the aquatics area in LOWER RIDGE (THE POOLS)
• Off-site Outfitter Programs - Whitewater Rafting on the New River and Technical Climbing in the New River Gorge
(provided by certified private outfitters)
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Selected requirements of the following merit badges will be offered as a part of the Nature and Conservation Area:
Astronomy
Fish & Wildlife Management
Fishing
Fly Fishing
Forestry

Geocaching
Geology
Insect Study
Nature
Orienteering

Photography
Plant Science
Pulp & Paper
Soil & Water Conservation

NOTES ON HIGH ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES:
• CURRICULUM High Adventure program elements offered in the High Adventure Areas and will be designed in 3-4 hour
sessions. Each participant will be able to select ONE high adventure curriculum choice IN ADVANCE. We anticipate that
there will be approximately 45,000 available curriculum “choices” for our approximately 30,000 youth participants.
Therefore, most youth should get one of their top five curriculum choices.
• Whitewater rafting and Technical Climbing will be OFFSITE OPTIONAL choices.
• Most High Adventure program areas will also offer ELECTIVE sessions continually during all hours of operation.
• Unless otherwise noted, there is no age restriction on the activity and all gear or special equipment will be provided by
the activity. Where appropriate, participants will be pre-assessed by the staff for their current skill level and will be
assigned to activities that match that skill level. As the proficiency of the participant increases, they will have the
opportunity to try activities at higher skill levels
• All of the high adventure activities – including Whitewater rafting – will be scheduled by individuals and not by units.
• All high adventure venues in Scott Summit Center area will offer “preview” type activities that will be available to both
participants and visitors. All facilities in High Adventure Areas will only be available to registered participants. Unit
leaders may participate in preview activities in Scott Summit Center and possibly elective activities, but not curriculum.
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• NOBODY WILL BE ABLE TO “DO IT ALL.” There is neither the available time nor capacity for every participant at the
2013 National Jamboree to experience every activity. Our program team will provide guidance to unit leaders on
how to insure that their Scouts and Venturers maximize their jamboree experience.
• NOBODY WILL BE FORCED TO DO ANY PARTICULAR ACTIVITY. It is our hope that every unit and participant will
choose to experience the activities that are presented. But the Summit is all about choices.
DEFINITIONS:
ELECTIVE program activities are like those offered at recent past jamborees. The participant simply shows up at the program venue,
gets in line, waits for some period of time and does the activity. The actual time spent doing the activity is relatively short – sometimes
only a few minutes, perhaps 15 or 20 minutes on some activities. When complete, the participant either gets back in line for another
turn or goes on to a different activity. At The Summit, there will be many different ELECTIVE activities in the various program venues. As
much as possible, our staff will operate these activities to minimize the wait time and maximize the thrill and fun experience.
Participants will have plenty of unscheduled time (“free time”) to visit the various program areas and do those ELECTIVE activities which
interest them.
CURRICULUM program activities are new for the jamboree model. Each participant will have the opportunity to experience ONE (1)
CURRICULUM activity during the jamboree on a pre-scheduled basis. Staff conducting the CURRICULUM activities will employ the EDGE
method (explain, demonstrate, guide and enable) wherever and whenever possible so that the participant not only has fun, but also
increases their level of skill. CURRICULUM activities will vary in duration at each program venue, but will typically last at least two hours
and some as much as four hours. When complete, the participant may stay at that program venue and participate in ELECTIVE activities.
OFFSITE OPTIONAL program activities are also new for the jamboree model. There will be two (2) of these activities available as part of
The Summit 2013 National Jamboree – Whitewater Rafting on the New River and Technical Climbing in the New River Gorge. These will
be provided by professional outfitters operating in the local area who have been contracted by the BSA to provide these activities. If a
participant wants to participate in one of these activities, there will be an additional charge of $50 and the participant must meet all
qualifications set by the professional outfitters. There will be a limited capacity in these activities. IMPORTANT NOTE: Choosing to
participate in one of these OFFSITE OPTIONAL activities does not replace the one CURRICULUM activity choice. The participant will still
be able to choose one onsite CURRICULUM activity.
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THE CURRICULUM ACTIVITY SELECTION/ASSIGNMENT PROCESS:
The design of the CURRICULUM Activity Selection Process now available online to all registered and approved participants is
NOT a first-come, first-served format. Each participant is able to review and then asked to rank ALL of the available
CURRICULUM activity choices in order of preference – from most to least interesting. The rankings specified by all participants
will be accumulated, analyzed and then CURRICULUM activities will be assigned to all participants with the intended outcome
being that the maximum number of participants are assigned their highest preferred CURRICULUM choice possible.
There are a number of factors that influence the outcome of this process, including but not limited to the following:
• The number of spaces available for each CURRICULUM activity on a given day.
• The schedule of each participant’s unit – i.e. a participant cannot be assigned to a CURRICULUM activity on the day
when the unit is on the JAMBOREE TREK or the MESSENGERS OF PEACE DAY OF SERVICE.
• The decision by a participant to choose one of the OFFSITE OPTIONAL activities. – i.e. a participant cannot be assigned
to a CURRICULUM activity on the same day that they are assigned to an OFFSITE OPTIONAL activity.
• The location of the unit’s subcamp – i.e. a participant cannot be assigned to a CURRICULUM activity which starts at 8:00
AM if their subcamp is a significant distance from the program venue. However, they could be assigned to that activity
at a later time. ALL subcamps are near some program venues and further away from others so this factor should
balance out.
The key to this selection/assignment process is that participants who have registered ONLINE and have been accepted for the
jamboree may go online and specify preferred choices for CURRICULUM activities NOW. This open access will continue for at
least 90 days. The jamboree team will continually monitor and analyze the progress of this selection process and adjust as
appropriate and possible during that time. At the appointed time, access to the selection program will be closed and the
optimization process will be executed. Following that event, the details of the assigned CURRICULUM activity will be posted
to the record file of each participant who made a selection. Participants who did not specify their preferred choices prior to
the closing date will then be able to choose one from the remaining available inventory of CURRICULUM activities on a firstcome, first-served basis.
Participants who replace a previous participant that drops out will be allowed to select a different CURRICULUM activity than
the previous participant OR keep the choice selected by the previous participant at their discretion.
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There is no requirement that participants choose the same CURRICULUM activity as their “buddy”. The unit leaders will be
responsible for implementing an appropriate buddy system within their unit when needed, but it is not required that a
particular participant specify the same CURRICULUM activities as any other specific participant.
A summary of the daily schedule for the 2013 National Jamboree as pertains specifically to SCOTT SUMMIT CENTER (SSC) and
ADVENTURE AREAS (AA) activities is as follows:
Normal Operating hours for Summit Center activities are 8 AM until 8 PM.
Normal Operating hours for Adventure Area activities are 8 AM until 5 PM.
Monday – Arrival day. SSC and AA open in afternoon ELECTIVE activities only.
Tuesday – Opening Show in morning. SSC and AA open afterwards ELECTIVE only.
Wednesday – SSC and AA open all day for CURRICULUM and ELECTIVE activities.
Thursday – SSC and AA open all day for CURRICULUM and ELECTIVE activities.
Friday – SSC and AA open all day for CURRICULUM and ELECTIVE activities.
Saturday – SSC and AA open until 4 PM for CURRICULUM and ELECTIVE activities.
Sunday – AA closed for staff day off. SCOTT SUMMIT CENTER activities open after Noon.
Monday – SSC and AA open all day for CURRICULUM and ELECTIVE activities.
Tuesday – SSC and AA open until 4 PM for CURRICULUM and ELECTIVE activities.
Wednesday – Departure day.
IMPORTANT NOTE: A basic fact of this new model is that a different group of participants will be assigned to each of the
CURRICULUM activities each day at various times depending on the nature of the activity. There will not be an opportunity for
a participant who misses an activity at their assigned day and time to “make up” this activity on another day or time.
Likewise, there is no “rain day.” Most of the High Adventure program activities can continue to operate in inclement weather,
unless an unsafe condition like lightning is a threat. If a planned CURRICULUM session of activities has to be delayed or
cancelled, it will be regrettable but there is simply no opportunity to re-schedule such a session at another time.
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Jamboree Trek to Garden Ground Mountain Experience – Jeff Jonasen, Team Leader
• The Jamboree Trek: An all-day adventure beginning at the unit campsite in the sub camp. Units will be led by an OA
trek guide on a five to six mile hike to Garden Ground Mountain by one of several routes. Participants will carry their
lunch with them to enjoy at the top of the mountain while they enjoy a full day of games and demonstrations. The
event ends with a closing program before returning to camp via bus. Program activities are:
o
o
o
o
o

OA Indian Village
Buckskin Games
Pioneering
Highland Games
Other Games and Demonstrations

NOTE: Unit leaders over age 21 will have the option to “take the day off” and visit the Scott Summit Center while the
youth unit leadership, younger ASM(s) and OA guides lead the TREK experience.

Messengers of Peace Day of Service Experience – Fred Hyslop, Deputy Team Leader
• Messengers of Peace Day of Service: A day of community service opportunity for the participants of each sub camp.
This event will be facilitated by the Order of the Arrow and has been aligned with the world-wide Scouting initiative
entitled “Messengers of Peace.” Projects have been pre-screened and vetted to ensure that they fit the capability of
the participants. All unit leaders and selected staff will accompany the youth participants on this experience.
o Service projects in selected West Virginia communities near the Summit
o Service projects in the National Park Service land adjacent to the Summit
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Summit Stadium Experience – Don Wendell, Team Leader
• AT&T Summit Stadium Shows
o Welcome to West Virginia Opening Show on Tuesday morning, 16 July.
o Celebration of Scouting Show on Saturday evening, 20 July.
o LDS Celebration event on Monday evening, 22 July.
• JAMBO-PALOOZA
o A scouting extravaganza on Sunday afternoon from 1 PM to 5 PM.
• Daily Ceremonies at TWELVE POINTS in LEGACY VILLAGE (Scott Summit Center)
o Special Closing Event on Tuesday evening, 23 July at 8:30 PM
• Daily Thematic Programs in the Stadium
o Shooting and Gears – Tuesday, 16 July from 12 NOON until 4 PM.
o Wild West Virginia – Wednesday, 17 July from 12 NOON until 4 PM.
o Airborne – Thursday, 18 July from 12 NOON until 4 PM.
o Super Heroes – Friday, 19 July from 12 NOON until 4 PM.
o SCOUT Strong – Saturday, 20 July from 12 NOON until 4 PM.
o Green Day – Monday, 22 July from 12 NOON until 4 PM.
• Jamboree Band
o Performances at various events throughout the jamboree
• Evening Patch Trading and Movies in the Stadium
o Patch trading during the evenings from 6 PM until 8 PM on the Stadium Lawn
 NOTE: Patch trading is also allowed in other places but not supervised.
Patch trading will not be allowed where it interferes with other program activities.
o On several evenings there may be scout-appropriate movies shown in the Stadium.
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Exhibits and Displays Experience – Russ Hunsaker, Team Leader
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NESA Exhibit
Sustainability Treehouse
SCOUT Strong (Health and Wellness)
Brownsea Island (located in GOODRICH LAKE in the Summit Center)
BSA Regional and Departmental Exhibits and Displays (e.g. Boys’ Life, etc.)
Chartered Organization Exhibits (in conjunction with Faith and Beliefs area)
Disability Awareness Area
Military and other governmental agency (e.g. NASA) Exhibits
West Virginia, Vendor and Sponsor Exhibits
Selected requirements of the following merit badges that are not connected with High Adventure areas will be offered
in various exhibits spread throughout the Scott Summit Center (there will not be a “Merit Badge Midway”):
American Business
Archaeology
Architecture
Aviation
Chemistry
Chess
Cinematography
Citizenship in the Community
Citizenship in the Nation
Citizenship in the World
Collections
Disabilities Awareness

Electricity
Electronics
Engineering
Game Design (new)
Genealogy
Golf
Law
Leatherwork
Mining (new - pre-launch)
Programming
Radio (K2BSA)
Railroading

Reading (Boy’s Life)
Robotics
Scouting Heritage
Search & Rescue
Small Boat Sailing
Stamp Collecting
Surveying
Sustainability (new)
Traffic Safety
Welding
Woodworking
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Technology Experience – Mary Stevens, Team Leader
• Technology Quest program implemented in a dedicated Base Camp, to be called The CLOUD.
o Each unit will be assigned a specific half-day session to visit Technology Quest.
• A selected TQ based exhibit located in the ACTION POINT area of the SCOTT SUMMIT CENTER.
• A “Science Behind the Sport” program operated in conjunction with the High Adventure activities.

Faith & Beliefs Experience – Rev. Chip Turner & Rabbi Peter Hyman, Team Leaders
• Faith and Beliefs Exhibit Area in Scott Summit Center
• Day of Worship
• Religious Emblems Award Program.

Visitor Experience – Ellie Morrison, Team Leader
• Offsite Parking Lot Greeters and Guides
• SCOTT SUMMIT CENTER Visitor Center and SCOTT SUMMIT CENTER Information Booths
• Daily Ceremonies

Media Experience – Rob Jeffs, Team Leader
• Hometown News
• QBSA (FM Radio)
• K2BSA (amateur shortwave radio)

• Jamboree Today
• Leaders Update
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2013 National Jamboree Daily Program Schedule (details subject to change)
Monday – Arrival day. Summit Center and Program areas open 11 AM to 5 PM. No visitors.
Tuesday – Welcome to West Virginia Show 10:00 AM until 11:30 AM. Summit Center and all program areas open after show.
Adventure Areas close at 5 PM. Summit Center closes at 8 PM. High Adventure program areas elective activities. No visitors.
Wednesday – Summit Center open 8 AM to 8 PM. Outpost camps open 8 AM to 5 PM. Session 1 on Jamboree Trek and Day
of Service. Curriculum and Elective High Adventure options. Whitewater rafting options. Visitors from 9 AM to 5 PM.
Thursday – Summit Center open 8 AM to 8 PM. Outpost camps open 8 AM to 5 PM. Session 2 on Jamboree Trek and Day of
Service. Curriculum and Elective High Adventure options. Whitewater rafting options. Visitors from 9 AM to 5 PM.
Friday – Summit Center open 8 AM to 8 PM. Outpost camps open 8 AM to 5 PM. Session 3 on Jamboree Trek and Day of
Service. Curriculum and Elective High Adventure options. Whitewater rafting options. Visitors from 9 AM to 5 PM.
Saturday – Summit Center open 8 AM to 4 PM. Outpost camps open 8 AM to 4 PM. No Jamboree Trek Experience. No Day
of Service Experience. No Whitewater rafting. Curriculum and Elective High Adventure options. Celebration of Scouting in
Stadium from 8:00 PM until 9:30 PM. Visitors allowed from 12 NOON until end of show.
Sunday – Summit-wide pancake breakfast. Consolidated faith-based worship experiences in morning. “JAMBO-PALOOZA” in
Stadium in afternoon. Visitors allowed from 12 Noon to 8 PM. No High Adventure program in Adventure Areas. No Jamboree
Trek. No Day of Service. No curriculum High Adventure. No Whitewater. Program in Summit Center open 1 PM to 8 PM.
Monday – Summit Center open 8 AM to 8 PM. Outpost camps open 8 AM to 5 PM. Session 4 on Jamboree Trek and Day of
Service. Curriculum and Elective High Adventure options. Whitewater rafting options. Visitors from 9 AM to 5 PM.
Tuesday – Summit Center open 8 AM to 8 PM. Outpost camps open 8 AM to 4 PM. Session 5 on Jamboree Trek and Day of
Service. Curriculum and Elective High Adventure options. Whitewater rafting options. Visitors from 9 AM to 4 PM.
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2013 National Jamboree Summit Challenge
The Summit Challenge is for the participant to complete an activity in each of the High Adventure areas and to participate in
all of the other available jamboree activities. Individuals who complete the challenge may be recognized with a patch and
special ribbons for each activity. Depending on how many members of the unit complete the challenge, the final center
ribbon for all persons in that unit will be bronze, silver or gold. Below is a picture of the prototype for this recognition.

NOTE:

There will also be a Summit Challenge program for unit leaders, staff and visitors.
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